[The risk-benefit of the treatment of tuberculosis with a high bacilloscopy sensitivity in a provincial hospital].
To know the incidence and type of hepatic toxicity (HTX) of the tuberculous chemotherapy and to value the risk-benefit of treatment in our elderly population in a high sensibility context of the bacilloscopy. Prospective study of 161 tuberculous patients with standards of 6 months, from January 1989 to December 1994. 75 patients with (INH, FR, PZ and ETB) and 83 patients with (INH, RF and PZ). It was accomplished clinical, analytical and microbiological control to all the patients during 24 months. 28% of the patients had more than 65 years and a 26% HIV infection. The tuberculosis (TBC) was disseminated in a 41%. A 74% of the patients ha positive bacilloscopy. The therapeutic fulfillment was correct in a 85% of the cases. A 48% of HTX was observed, with a 9% of serious HTX (associated with alcoholism and age greater tan 60 years). In 14% of he patients was changed in a way definitive the therapeutic standard. There was a 17% of therapeutic failure (associated with disseminated TBC and HIV infection) and a 7% of relapses. The attributive mortality of TBC was of a 4%. The transient and moderate increase in transaminase activity is frequent and it does not require to modify the chemotherapy. In the greater patients of 65 years the benefit of trying outweigh the risk, if is accomplished a narrow follow-up with precocious suspension of the drugs in the event of serious toxicity.